Tonight’s Concert Sponsor:
SHAW’S SUPERMARKETS

The Portland Symphony Orchestra
BRUCE HANGEN
Music Director and Conductor

56th Season — 1980/81
Tuesday, March 17
BRUCE HANGEN,  
Conductor  
KENNETH RADNOFSKY,  
Saxophone

Sixth Classical Series Concert, Fifty-sixth Season  
City Hall Auditorium, Portland, Maine  
Tuesday Evening, March 77, 1981 at 7:45

TONIGHT'S CONCERT SPONSOR IS SHAW'S SUPERMARKETS

STRAVINSKY  Symphonies of Winds

DAVID AMRAM  Ode to Lord Buckley (Concerto for Saxophone and Orchestra)

Overture  
Ballad  
Taxim; Ein Adir

KENNETH RADNOFSKY

World Premiere: A Commission of the Willamain McPhee Thaxter Fund

INTERMISSION

DEBUSSY  Prélude à l’Après-midi d’un faune  
(‘‘Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun’’)

BEETHOVEN  Symphony No. 8, in F Major, Op. 93

Allegro vivace e con brio  
Allegretto scherzando  
Tempo di menuetto  
Allegro vivace

Ushers courtesy of PSO Women’s Committee,  
Westbrook College and the University of Southern Maine.  
The taking of photographs during the performance is prohibited.  
As a courtesy to others, latecomers may be seated between numbers only.  
Public reception to follow concert. See page 49 for more information.
FIRST VIOLINS
Stephen Keckemethy  
Concertmaster  
Sandra Kott  
Craig Burkett  
Emily Sandler  
Margaret Shakespeare  
Joanne Scheirer  
Susan Carrai  
Rebecca Garland  
Joyce Alpern  
Julia Prinsen  
Sandra Kott  
Craig Buri  
Emily Sandler  
Margaret Shakespeare  
Joanne Scheirer  
Susan Carrai

SECOND VIOLINS
Ronald Lantz  
Principal  
Monica Kensta  
Deirdre Clark  
Pauline Byrd  
Luis Ibanez  
Caroline Richardson  
Cornelia Kohler  
Elise Strauss Bowers  
Constance Clayton  
Pamela Nesbit  
Pablo Vasquez  
Alana MacDonald  
Jennifer Elowitch

VIOLAS
Julia Adams  
Principal  
Susan Gottschalk  
Jean Alvord  
Ann Stepp  
Pamela Spencer  
Meg Gillette  
Elizabeth Geib  
Elizabeth Miller  
Virgilio Mori  
Sandro Constantino

VIOLONCELLOS
Paul Ross  
Principal  
Mary Jane Ferguson  
Katherine Graffam  
Deborah Rolfe  
Barbara Wood  
Margaret Clifford  
Barbara Graustein  
Chris Atherton  
Juan Condori  
Stephanie Eppich  
Jane Heald  
Stephanie Kierstad

BASSES
Bruce Moyer  
Principal  
Michael Gorajec  
Benjamin Lovell  
Lynn Hanning  
George Rubino  
Margaret Metcalf

FLUTES
Pamela Guidetti  
Principal  
Frances Drinker  
Joyce Jack

PICCOLO
Joyce Jack

OBOES
Neil Boyer  
Principal  
Clinton Graffam  
Mark Weiger

ENGLISH HORN
Mark Weiger

CLARINETS
Eugene Jones  
Principal  
Robert Carabia

BASS CLARINET
Mark Karlin

E-FLAT CLARINET
Aline Benoit

BASSOONs
Elizabeth MacDonald  
Principal  
Donald Curry  
Ardith Freeman Jones  
Associate Principal

CONTRABASSOON
Ardith Freeman Jones

FRENCH HORNs
George Sullivan  
Principal  
Nina Allen Hangen  
Katherine Schmidt  
Michael Largey

TRUMPETS
John Schnell  
Principal  
Edward Nowicki  
Calvin Torrey  
Allen Graffam

TROMBONES
Nicholas Orovich  
Principal  
Don Davis  
Peter Sexauer  
Mark Manduca

TUBA
David Winer

TYMPANIS
Reginald Bonnin

PERCUSSION
George Durkin  
Principal  
Nancy Smith  
Jeff Fisher  
Paul Pitts

HARP
Deirdre Carr

KEYBOARD
Shirley Curry  
Naydene Bowder

ORGAN
Douglas Rafter  
Municipal Organist

LIBRARIAN
Earle Dolphin

STAGE MANAGER
Floyd Keith

*These five cellists are participating in an apprentice program. Two of the five will rotate in the cello section in classical series concerts, one in the popular series concerts.

**Concertmistress of the Portland Youth Symphony, Popular Series concerts only.